
 

Vendor Brokerage Process 
 

Initial Enquiry by Customer 
Your initial enquiry gives us the chance to explain the benefits of our service and our brokerage 

terms and charges. If happy at that point we will make arrangements to view a boat for brokerage 
and confirm in writing the date and time and place of viewing. 

 

Inspection and Valuation of Boat 
A member of our brokerage team will visit your boat whether at Aqueduct Marina or at an offsite 

location. We ask that you will bring all relevant documents and produce them at the valuation, 
without these, we cannot broker a boat. Please see appendix 1 on the reverse for a list of the 

documents required. A full inspection of your boat will take place and we ask that all main systems 
are demonstrated that they are in good working order or notified if not. This initial meeting will also 

be a good opportunity to answer any questions about our service and what you can expect. 
 

Brokering Boat 
Following the inspection, we will email you our valuation and providing it is accepted, we will 

proceed with marketing your boat. Our valuation will be realistic and based on the current market 
value. We will request that our Terms and Conditions are signed and returned with an agreed date 
to start before we can continue. Your boat will then be advertised and will feature in Canal Boat, 
Waterways World, Towpath Talk and Tillergraph as well as being listed on our brokerage website 

www.aqueductbrokerage.co.uk and Apollo Duck www.apolloduck.co.uk 
 

Feedback and Update on Progress 
You will receive an initial phone call within the first 4 weeks of going on brokerage and then monthly 

thereafter. Our updates will give you an idea of how the sale is progressing and will give our team 
the opportunity to discuss feedback from boat viewings. From our experience, if boats are priced 
correctly we would expect to see a good amount of positive feedback within the first 4 – 6 weeks 

and if this isn’t the case then our team might want to discuss what changes we feel need to be made 
to our marketing plan. 

 

Offer and Acceptance 
When we receive an offer a member of our team will contact you to discuss. We will notify you of 

both the offer amount and the amount you will receive taking into account our commission charge. 
On acceptance of an offer we will take a deposit from the purchaser and they will have 21days to 
have any surveys carried out and complete with cleared funds in our Brokerage Client Account. If 

there are any issues with the boat brought up in the survey, we will contact you to discuss in order 
to re-negotiate if need be and continue with the sale. 

 

Completion and Payment 
Once funds are fully cleared in our Brokerage Client Account, we will contact you to arrange a 

meeting to issue a cheque or if preferred, we can instruct a CHAPS payment direct into your account 

charged at £25. We will also require you to sign a Bill Of Sale which will be given to the new owner as 

proof of ownership. At this point you do not still own the boat and any insurance can be cancelled 

and Aqueduct Brokerage will contact Canal and River Trust to notify them of the sale and transfer 

licence details to the new owner. 



 

Appendix 1 – Documents You Will Need To Provide 
 

Bill Of Sale 
Provided when bought from a broker or third party, both you and the previous owner will have 

signed this document. 
 

Purchase Agreements 
Provided when bought from a broker or third party, you will have signed this in conjunction with a 

broker. 
 

Vat Invoices 
Provided by the boat builder or retailer at the initial point of purchase and retained indefinitely as 

proof that the VAT has been paid at the point of sale. 
 

Licensing History 
As a broker we do not licence your craft, you will need to continue to licence the craft during its time 
on brokerage until the craft has sold. At this point the craft will become the responsibility of the new 

owner. 
In most cases any remaining licence is transferred to the new owners, if this is not the case you will 

need to retain the licence papers displayed on board after the craft has sold to gain any refunds. 
 

Declaration Of Conformity 
Since 1998 all hulls, sailaway’s & fully fitted craft must meet these EU standards, a simple document 

is provided by the hull builder to confirm this. 
 

RCD Documentation 
Since 1998 fully fitted craft completed by either professional boat fitters or owners must meet these 

EU standards and provide a full manual which confirms these standards for the hull, components 
and instillation. 

(The only exception is a privately fitted boat which has been completed for five years or greater 
before being offered for sale.) 

 

Maintenance Receipts 
Any and all receipts for maintenance work and replacement or new parts fitted to the craft since its 

completion. 
 

Insurance Documents 
As a broker we do not insure your craft, you will need to continue to insure the craft during its time 

on brokerage until the craft has sold. At this point the craft will become the responsibility of the new 
owner. 

 

Finance documents 
Should there be an outstanding finance amount on the craft you are legally obliged to inform us that 

this is the case. If so you must provide documentation detailing the finance company and the 
amount currently outstanding. At the point of sale we will then arrange for the finance to be settled 

on your behalf distributing any remaining funds to you directly. 
Should you have any other document regarding your craft please provide those also as any 

documentation relevant to the craft will always be of use. 


